INTRODUCTION
Zebrafish (Danio rerio) are extensively used in genetic and developmental studies of various regions of the vertebrate brain (Driever, Stemple, Schier, & SolnicaKrezel, 1994; Eisen, 1991) . Studies of the zebrafish visual system have examined eye morphogenesis (Schmitt & Dowling, 1994) , retinal development (Kljavin, 1987; Nawrocki, 1985; Branchek & Bremiller, 1984) , formation of the cone mosaic (Larison & Bremiller, 1990) , and synaptic modulation of electrically coupled horizontal cells (McMahon, 1994; McMahon & Brown, 1994) . Recently, a behavioral test allowing the rapid, reliable detection of visual system mutations defects in zebrafish larvae was described (Brockerhoff, Hurley, Janssen-Bienhold, Neuhauss, Driever, & Dowling, 1995) .
Retinal cultures provide a preparation in which neurons can be identified, individually examined, and morphologically documented. Teleost photoreceptor, bipolar, and horizontal cells retain their shape after isolation and approximate in vivo morphology (Dowling, Pak & Lasater, 1985) . Thus, it is possible to measure accurately specific cell dimensions of cultured neurons and to apply a variety of techniques to examine their activity. Here, we document optimal culture conditions for and comparative morphology of distal retinal neurons isolated from larval (7-10 days postferfilization; dpf) and adult zebrafish retinas and we provide accurate morphometric measurements of photoreceptor, bipolar, and horizontal cell subtypes. Our results extend previous findings on horizontal cells (McMahon, 1994) and describe the survival of photoreceptor and bipolar cells in culture. The identification of similar cell types between larval and adult retinas suggests similarities in retinal structure and circuitry. Some of this work has appeared previously in abstract form (Connaughton & Dowling, 1996) .
METHODS
Adult zebrafish (wild type) were obtained from a local supplier (Falmouth Pets, Falmouth, MA) . Larvae (wild type, Ekwill stock) were obtained from the Zebrafish Facility at Harvard University. After dark-adapting overnight, zebrafish were sacrificed by decapitation and the retinas separated from the eyecup. Retinas were isolated from two adults and/or 20 larvae (aged 7-10 dpf) per experiment. Isolated retinas were washed once in 100% L-15 Leibovitz culture medium (Sigma), and placed into papain solution (Calbiochem; 2 mg papain/ ml media) with L-cysteine crystals for 1-8 min. Retinas were washed 3-times in 100% L-15 and mechanically triturated in 1-4 ml of medium. Cells in the supernatant were plated (0.5 ml/dish) onto 35 mm culture dishes (Falcon #3001), and the final volume increased to 3 ml by adding 70% L-15 medium. The medium was diluted with filtered (0.22/~m), deionized water which reduced contamination in the cultures. Cultures were maintained in the dark at 17°C (see also McMahon, 1994; Dowling et al., 1985) . Penicillin/streptomycin solution (Sigma) was routinely added to the larval retinal cultures, but not to adult cultures, as it did not appear to influence the survival of adult cells. Cells were cultured in a variety of media (50, 70 and 100% L-15; 50 and 100% Medium 199) to determine which provided optimal neuronal survival and process growth. We also cultured neurons in a modified Ringer's solution (McMahon, 1994) . The osmolality of each solution was 250-320 mOsmol/kg. Specific morphometric measurements were recorded from photoreceptors, horizontal cells, and bipolar neurons using an ocular micrometer and statistically analyzed with Microcal Origin (ver 3.7) software. Photoreceptors were measured 1 hr after culturing, as outer segments deteriorated over time with exposure to light. Bipolar and horizontal cells were measured after 1 day, as previous findings in another teleost indicate these neurons resemble in vivo cells after 24 hr in culture (Dowling et al., 1985) . In addition, neuronal survival over time was determined by examining the cultures at 3 hr intervals during the first 24 hr and daily after day 2.
RESULTS
Dissociated cells survived well in culture and exhibited secondary process outgrowth. All cultures remained uncontaminated for 24 hr, regardless of the culture media used. In contrast to previous findings (McMahon, 1994) , diluted (70%) L-15 medium provided optimal culture conditions, as both developing and mature neurons typically survived 4-5 days. All data presented are from 70% L-15 cultures.
Developing retinal neurons
Distal cell types isolated from 7-10dpf zebrafish retinas ( Fig. 1) were similar to, but _~60% smaller than, comparable adult neurons (Table 1) . Single cones were the only photoreceptor type isolated; double cones and rods were not identified within larval cell cultures. Horizontal cells were isolated as either solitary neurons or as clusters of 5 neurons and two horizontal cell types were classified (Type A and Type B; see below). Isolated bipolar neurons retained their morphology after dissociation, but were rare.
Adult retinal neurons
Four photoreceptor types (long single cones, short single cones, double cones, and rods) were dissociated from adult retinas (Fig. 2) . Rods retained their characteristic long, thin shape, with an elongated outer segment and a small, spherical inner segment. Cultured rods were the cell type most susceptible to light damage. Double cones remained paired after dissociation, with the principal member distinguished by its longer inner segment. Double cones were often dissociated as clumps of 2-5 pairs. As a cell type, single cones were easily identified, but solitary short and long single cones were sometimes indistinguishable. However, an a posteriori frequency analysis performed on the individual morphological measurements (Table l) revealed short single cones have a smaller inner segment (length and width) and a shorter outer segment than long single cones, which are comparable in size to rods and double cones.
Isolated horizontal cells, identified by their larger relative size and multipolar morphology, appeared similar in size and overall structure (Table 1) but could be classified into two subtypes (labeled A and B; Fig. 3 ).
v.P. CONNAUGHTON and J. E. DOWLING terminal. Two different bipolar cell types, large and small, were observed in the cultures. Isolated large bipolar neurons were characterized by a larger, flaskshaped soma and a thick primary dendrite or tuft of dendrites. Small bipolar neurons were identified by a round somata and a long primary dendrite. Some small bipolar neurons were observed with >1 axon terminal (Fig. 4) . An a posteriori frequency analysis of individual bipolar cell measurements also indicated a bimodal distribution in soma dimensions (length and width; Table 1 ).
In addition to the neurons described above, another cell type, characterized by small somata and >2 two long processes exiting the somata from opposite sides and lacking secondary growth, was also dissociated from adult zebrafish retinas. Cellular morphology suggests these were amacrine and/or ganglion cells, though we did not examine them in detail. Similar cell types were difficult to distinguish in larval cell cultures because of lower number of observed cells and the loss of processes during dissociation. These findings agree with previous studies examining isolated horizontal cells maintained in an alternate culture condition (McMahon, 1994; McMahon & Brown, 1994) . Type A cells were stellate, with small, round somata and many (5-7), smooth primary processes; secondary growth was observed only at the ends of primary processes. In contrast, Type B cells had longer somata (t-test, P ~ 0.01, c~=0.05) with fewer (2-4), longer (t-test, P<0.001, ~=0.05) processes located opposite or equidistant from each other. Secondary process outgrowth was observed along the entire length of these primary processes. Type A and Type B cells were equally abundant within adult cell cultures, whereas Type A cells were more abundant in the developing retinal cell cultures. Bipolar cells retained their morphology after dissociation, including a typically small (-2 #m diameter) axon
DISCUSSION
In summary, distal retinal neurons from both developing/larval and adult zebrafish retinas can be maintained for _> 1 week in culture conditions using a dilute medium. The identification of similar cell types in adult and developing zebrafish retinas suggests that distal cell types analogous to those in the adult retina can be identified after just 1 week of development.
Adult zebrafish have duplex retinas with short single cones, long single cones, double cones, and rods (Robinson, Schmitt, Harosi, Reece, & Dowling, 1993) . In the larval retina, however, photoreceptor development varies with larval age. Short single cones begin to differentiate at 4-5 dpf and are mature by 7 dpf. Between 7 and 14 dpf, long single cones form and mature. Double cones and rods do not begin to mature until _>2 weeks postfertilization (Branchek & Bremiller, 1984) . Our identification of four photoreceptor types in adult cultures and single cones in the larval cultures supports these in situ observations.
As in other teleost retinal cell cultures, zebrafish horizontal cells were easy to recognize. Whereas, as many as four distinct cell types (H1-H4) have been identified in other fish retinal cell cultures (Dowling et al., 1985; Weiler, 1978; Stell, 1975; Stell & Lightfoot, 1975) , we were able to identify only two morphologically distinct types of zebrafish horizontal cells, in agreement with published observations (McMahon, 1994) .
Morphological differences in teleost bipolar cells have been correlated with photoreceptor input: bipolar cells receiving mixed (rod/cone) inputs are characterized by a large soma, a thick and/or short primary dendrite, and a single axon terminal, whereas bipolar cells receiving cone input are smaller with rounded somata, a thin primary dendrite, and 1-4 smaller axon terminals (Sherry & Yazulla, 1993; Saito & Kujiraoka, 1982; Parthe, 1972 cone-dominated cells and the large bipolar neurons have characteristics similar to mixed-input bipolar cells.
